
 

Resume Checklist  

Questions to ask: 

o How will you be using this resume, who is your audience, what is the field of study? 

o What are some key characteristic, qualities or skills that exist in this position? 

o Have you included these traits/skills within your resume and cover letter? 

Personal Information- Name, contact email and phone  

□ Located at top of page and does not take up a lot of space (Do NOT put in header/footer)  

□ Name: 2 font sizes larger than the rest of your resume 

□ Address –use only one, or none at all 

□ Phone-include area code 

□ Email-professional sounding a derivative of your name, does not have to be umass.edu address 

□ LinkedIn- include if you have an update profile (or other professional website) 

□ Remove automatic hyperlinks on printed version of resume 

Education 

□ Include the degree you are obtaining: Bachelor of Arts or Science  

□ Consider listing other possible colleges/schools if space allows (Isenberg School of Management etc…) 

□ List degrees in reverse chronological order (most recent first) 

□ List the future month and year of your graduations (no start date is necessary) 

□ Include GPA if above 3.0 or if major GPA is significantly higher, include that separately 

 

Experience 

□ List experience by MOST relevant to the field/career/industry you are heading towards first (They can be titled 

different headings ie. “Relevant Experience” or “Related Experience” etc…) 

□ Include title of position (Assistant Manager, Intern etc…) 

□ Full name of company/organization/volunteer group 

□ City and state where company is located (not street address or zip code) 

□ Dates of positions held (month and year) 

□ Action statements including relevant skills, accomplishments, results (use numbers to quantify experiences 

wherever possible) 

Formatting 

□ Demonstrates clear and consistent pattern all the way through 

□ Tenses are in alignment with dates (present tense if current position, past if past) 

□ No use of the “ing” form ie. Perform (not performing) 

□ Free of typo’s, spelling mistakes and grammatical errors 

□ Bullet points, bolding, italics and/or other highlighting are used consistently but sparingly 

□ Eliminate personal pronouns (my, he, she, they, theirs etc.) 

□ Eliminate articles (the, a, an) 



 
 
Formatting continued 

□ Font selection: san serif easy to read font 

□ One page strongly advised if possible for employer, more pages OK for grad schools 

 

Self –editing checks 

□ Was at least one skill (strong action verb) found within each bullet or phrase that you designed?   

□ Are you a science student, did you include your laboratory techniques if you want to get a job in a lab? 

□ Have you included the most important and relevant skills needed for the career field you have chosen 

(languages or computers)? 

 

Cover letter checklist 

Format/layout 

□ Business letter formatting (left hand justify everything) 

□ Make sure to address the person by correct salutation and name whenever possible 

□ Font is same style as resume 

□ One page only 

□ Your name only appears at bottom of page (not top) 

First paragraph must be in response to these three points: 

□ What position are you applying to? 

□ Where did you see it advertised? 

□ Why do you want this job? 

□ Demonstrate positive enthusiasm 

Middle paragraphs will be at least one and up to four 

□ Must include words/phrases from the job description 

□ First paragraph has most relevant skills/qualities in it, last paragraph has the least 

Closing  

□ Final skills sets, qualities or characteristics 

□ Thank you for your time and consideration phrase 

 

 

 


